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Wan Smolbag 

Theatre 

 

MAROU COMMUNITY DECLARATION ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

 

 

 

 

I Chief Noupat George have signed below to say that the management plan here gone through consultaion process with all the 

Community members and Vanuatu Fisheries Department, Seacology, Wan Smolbag Theatre and FSP Vanuatu and it reflects 

every Marou community members. 

 

I declared that the management plan is now oficially launched and is now a working document to well manage the resources of 

Marou Community and ensure that we have a secure livelihood today and tomorrow. 

 

 

Document signed on ______day of month ___________ Year 2007 

 

 

_________________________________     __________________________ 

Chief Noupat George        Witness: Sepa Kaltau 

  Marou Community Paramount Chief      Shefa Province Councillor  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marou Council of Chiefs 

Emao Island 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

In the year 2002 Marou community puts up taboo sign in some of their resources as a management tool to help increases the 

resources again after it has been drop alot such because of these reasons as; population growth, higher cost of living and many 

other reasons. 

 

Following these initiative, the community is asking assistance from Government Departmens like; Fisheries Department and   

NGOs like Seacology, FSP Vanuatu and Wan Smolbag Theatre for their help in assistance in management and resources.  

 

The two projects under FSP Vanuatu and Wan Smolbag Theatre that are called FSPV Coastal Program with Vanua-Tai 

Resource Monitors which usually call as Turtle Monitors has been helping the community a lot with workshops and trainings 

that are running in the community. The two project results of the two projects that are there is a community adaptive 

management plan which gives assistance to the community.  

 

Marou community adaptive management plan is a resource management document that the community must review and make   

changes with. In the existing commuity agreement it must be reviewed and make changess in the management plan with in 

every three years. These has to ensurem that the management plan must have to adapt with the new changes which is now 

taking place at Marou community. The existing Management plan is taking together every important resources that are there 

and putting together all the important bush and Namarou lagoon and even reach the sea and it’s a guide to helping the 

community to well manage their resources to get the main point as: 

 

“Respecting and protecting the sea and bus natural resources to promote an active development and also to benefit the 

people of today and tomorrow”. 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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MAROU COMMUNITY ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN  

 

MAIN OBJECTIVE: “Respecting and protecting the sea and bush natural resources to promote an active 

development and also to benefit the people of today and tomorrow” 

 

 

1) Reef and Lagoon (Namarou) Resources: 

 

Main concern 

for the 

community of 

the existing 

resources 

Way to manage 

to get what we 

want 

Activities to be done 

The challenges/things 

that will spoil the activity 

and resources  

What the communities must do to 

avoid things that will spoil or stop 

the activity and resources 

Who will be   

responsible  
When to do 

How to the 

community 

know they have 

achieve their  

main point    

Neika (Fish) 

 

- Protect all fish to 

multiple to eat 

and sale. 

 

- Put up tabu sign 

to control ways of 

getting fishes 

outside the banned 

area. 

 

- Inform the people to 

know where the banned 

areas are. 

 

- Make fish assessment 

inside and outside the 

banned ares 2 times a year  

 

- Put a buffer zone to 

show that people are not 

allow to go to the banned 

area 

- Discuss with the 

neigbour village 

 

- People get fish from the 

banned area. 

 

- Use small holes nets to 

catch fish with. 

 

- Catch small fish with 

small hook. 

 

- Man i karem tumas fis 

bitim we hem mo famili 

blong hem i save kaekae. 

 

- Way of using dynamite to 

 

- Respektem tabu eria – No karem 

fis insaed long em. 

 

- Putum wan faen we man i mas 

pem iko long Jif mo tabu eria komiti 

spos hemi karem fis insaed long tabu 

eria. 

 

- Fish assessment every year 

 

 

 

- Encourage deep water fishing 

 

 

- Chief 

 

- Village 

counsel  

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource 

monitor 

 

- Village Police 

 

-  Shop owners  

- Women’s 

club 

 

- Villlage 

meeting  

 

- March and 

October every 

year - Fish 

assessment 

 

 

 

 

- Present fish 

assessment report 

to the community 
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possibility to create a 

buffer zone that past on 

with their area  

- introduce catch survey  

- put up the bye laws 

 

catch fish with. 

 

 

 

-  Preventing smaller size net 

- Preventing smaller hook 

Lela (Trocuss) 

Respect the 

existing taboo 

areas for trocuss 

to multiply for 

eating and selling 

and get money 

from it. 

Community puts 

up taboo sign on 

trocus shells. 

Inform people to know 

where the tabu areas are  

 

Doing assessment on the 

number of trocus shells on 

the reef. 

 

- Banned trocuss are not 

allow to stay for 10 years, 

depends on stock 

assessment report that will 

state when to get them.. 

 

Pick up only right size 

during harvesting (9 -

12cm) 

 

- Put up taboo sign after 

harvesting  

 

- Breed and restoke big   

and small trocuss in the 

reef. 

 

- People not respecting the 

existing banned areas. 

 

- People stealing trocuss 

shells. 

 

- People are harvesting 

under and over size torcuss 

shells. 

 

- Ded trocuss shells are 

killed by Koiniu (shell)  

 

- People from different 

villages came to collect 

trocuss shells. 

 

- Jif mo komuniti i putum wan faen 

we man i mas pem spos emi 

brekem taboo we istap o taem hemi 

ko stilim troka 

 

- Harvest only the right sizes (9-

12cm) 

 

- Checkem mo mesarem evri troka 

we oli harvestem mo putum bak ol 

anda mo ova-sais troka long rif. 

 

- Remove all koiniu shell from reef. 

 

- Ripotem man nara vilij we i 

brekem tabu, long jif blong hem mo 

mekem hem i pem faen we istap. 

 

- Chief 

 

- Village 

counsel 

 

- Community 

 

- Committee 

Tabu area 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource 

monitors 

 

- Village Police 

 

- Fisheries 

Department 

 

- On - going  

 

- Taem tabu i 

stap 

 

- Takes long to 

harvest  

 

- Takes long to 

make reef 

check 

 

- When trocuss 

shells increasing 

in number follow 

up with reef jek 

report. 

 

- Time to harvest 

for eating and 

selling. 

 

- Put up taboo 

sign after the 

harvest 

 

- Respecting 

taboo existing 

taboo areas. 
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Ura (Lobster) 

 Protect lobsters 

to multiply for 

eating and gain 

money from it. 

 

- Banned the 

Lobsters   

 

 

 

- Put up awarenes sign 

board 

 

- Put up taboo sign after   

harvesting if approved by 

chief. 

 

 

- Lack of respect 

 

- Monitoring the cost    

 

- Monitoring t he work 

 

- People have to respect the existing 

taboo areas. 

 

- Coperation with the chief and 

village council 

 

- Find other ways to get money such 

as; tourism activity, fishing and other 

ways to earn money out from. 

 

- Chief 

 

- People 

 

-Tourism 

committee  

 

- Tabu area 

committee  

 

- Vanua-Tai 

monitor and 

woman 

monitor 

 

- Village 

council 

 

- Village 

meeting  

 

- Ongoing 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

monitor report 

presents to the 

chief and village 

council. 
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N’tanoaf  (Beche de mer - BDM). 

 

- Respect the 

existing taboo 

areas for the 

BDM to multiply 

for selling now 

and years to come 

 

- Put taboo on 

every species of 

BDM which are 

there in the reef 

(Taslopa) and 

lagoon  

(Namarou) 

 

-Put up taboo sign for 10 

years but that depends on 

the assessment report to 

state when to harvest 

BDM 

 

-Inform people inside and 

outside know about the 

existing taboo areas. 

 

- Stock taking assessment 

for BDM twice a year  

(March and October) 

 

- Over – harvesting of   

BDM  

 

- Lack of respecting   

existing taboo areas 

 

- Lack of stiling BDM 

 

- Pigs eating them 

 

- Harvest only enough or follow how 

many kilo/tone recommended by 

assessment team 

 

- Respect the existing taboo areas 

 

- No stiling of BDM 

 

- Chief /community puts a fine 

following the existing taboo areas. 

 

- Moving out the pigs away from the 

lagoon area 

 

- Talk direct to person who does not 

apply with the taboo rules.  

 

- Chief 

 

- Community 

 

- Taboo area 

committee 

 

- Tourism 

committee 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource 

monitor and 

woman 

monitor 

 

- Village police 

 

- Since when 

tabu exist   

 

- Takes long 

to harvest 

 

-July to 

October 

2006 

 

- Ongoing 

 

- When people 

respecting the 

existing taboo 

areas. 

 

- Present the 

assessment team 

report. 

 

- Havesting of 

BDM by 

community. 

 

- Sale of BDM 

and get the 

money by the 

community. 
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Kwita (Octopus) 

 

- Protect 

octopuses to 

multiple for 

eating and gain 

money out from it 

and in the future. 

 

- Control uses 

of octopus 

upon the 

seasonal 

calendar.   

 

- Awenesses on not taking 

under sized octopuses and   

get only enough to eat and 

not to damange the octopuses 

home. 

 

 

 

- Get more octopuses in the 

reef than the amount that 

should be eating instead. 

 

- Remove all smaller 

octopuses in the reef. 

 

- When you break the reef 

to remove octopuses from 

their homes/holes. 

 

 

-Follow octopus law in the village 

 

- Get enough to eat at home or in a 

ceremony. 

 

- Use the right ways to get octopus in 

the reef e.g. using hook and not 

damaging octopus homes. 

 

-Policewoman will check the sizes and 

records the number of octopus after 

each mother return from the reef.  If the 

policewoman is not around, mother is 

suppose to give the number of octopus 

to the plolicewoman.. 

 

 

- Chief  

 

- Vanua-Tai 

monitor/ 

woman 

monitor 

 

 

- Village 

council   

 

- Village police  

 

- Youth 

 

- PWMU 

/Womens 

group 

 

- Village 

meeting 

 

- Women 

meeting  

 

- Youth 

meeting  

 

 

- Present   

policewoman/wo

man monitor and 

Vanua-Tai 

monitor reports to 

the chief and 

village councel  
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Fonu (Turtle) 

 

- Protect turtles to 

multiply to be use 

in special 

occasionations 

and tourist 

attraction 

activities. 

 

- Do not eat turtle 

at any time. Do 

not take turtle 

eggs.  Respect 

Firsheries existing 

laws. 

 

- Enforcement of taboo on 

turtles. 

   

- Awareness on the 

importance of turtle with 

posters and signboard. 

 

-Check with Fisheries 

about the new turtle laws. 

 

- Lack of respecting the 

existing turtle taboo areas.  

 

- People from other village 

hiding to come over and 

kill the turtles. 

 

- More awarnesses 

 

- Respecte the existing taboo areas 

 

- Chief and Vanua-tai monitors only 

can decide on when to get turtles ask 

permission from Fisheries department 

 

 

- Chief  

 

- Vanua-Tai 

Monitor 

 

- Village 

meeting 

 

Assessment 

ripot blong 

Vanua-tai  

Monitor (hamas 

yumi kaikai 

Hamas I layem 

egg) 

 

Clam shell and namarou lagoon Kai 

 

Respect the 

existing   

management 

practice such as; 

shellfish in the 

taboo area and the 

lagoon to 

multiply to eat 

and use and aksi 

also for the future 

years to come. 

 

- Put up taboo 

signs 

 

- Banned the clam shell 

 

- Inform people abot the 

existing taboo areas. 

 

- Do not harvest the shell  

(kai ni naleba) in Namarou 

lagoon if the blue water 

(nakoumara) has its’ 

flowers. 

 

 

- Lack of respecting the 

existing taboo areas. 

 

- When blue water has its 

flower people went on 

harvesting the shell (kai ni 

naleba) 

 

- Awareness 

 

- Fine penalty for anyone breaking the 

taboo areas. 

 

- Consult directly to anyone not 

respecting the existing taboo. 

 

- Chief 

 

- Community 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

Monitor 

 

- Women 

monitor 

 

- Village Police 

 

- Women 

 

 

- Takes 

long for 

village 

meeting 

 

-Often 

people 

trespassing 

the taboo 

areas and 

not 

following 

the 

existing 

taboo 

areas. 

 

- When people do 

respect the taboo 

areas 
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Namanaf in Tas (Si kras) 

 

- Protect si krass 

in lagoon to 

control soil 

errosion to 

provide marine 

resource housing 

and food such as; 

fish, beche-de 

mer, turtle, 

shellfish, ect…) 

 

- Banned si kras 

 

- Give awareness on the 

importance of si kras to the 

community. 

 

- Banned si kras not for 

people to cut down and 

damage them. 

 

- Lack of respecting taboo 

areas. 

 

- Boat engine damaged the 

si kras. 

 

 

 

 

- Respect the existing taboo 

 

- Police searching for people that has 

no respect and wanting to break the 

taboo area.  

 

 

- Make awareness using sign boards 

 

- Chief 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- Women 

monitor 

  

- Village counsel 

 

- Boat owners 

 

- Village 

meeting  

 

- Ongoing 

 

Vanua-tai 

resource monitor 

assessment report. 

Natonga (Natongtong) 

 

- Protektem ol 

natongtong blong 

oli save stap 

olsem breeding 

ples blong ol fis 

mo blong 

protektem 

Namarou lagoon 

from problem 

blong soel erosen 

 

- Taboo 

 

- Give awareness on the 

importance of natongtong 

to the community. 

 

- Banned natongtong not 

for people to cut down and 

damage them in Namorou 

lagoon. 

 

- People not respecting the 

existing taboo areas. 

 

 

 

- Respect the existing taboo 

 

- Penalty fine to the community once 

break the taboo. 

 

- Police searching for people wanted to 

break the taboo 

 

- Make awareness using sign boards. 

 

- Chief 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- Women 

monitor 

  

- Village counsel 

 

- Community 

 

- Village 

meeting  

 

- Ongoing 

 

Vanuat-tai 

resource monitor 

assessment report.  
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2) Bush resources: 

 

Main concern 

for the 

community of 

the existing 

resources 

Way to manage 

to get what we 

want 

Olketa aktiviti blong 

mekem 

Olketa 

challenges/samting we i 

save spolem ol aktiviti mo 

risos 

Wanem komuniti i save mekem 

blong blokem ol samting ia we i save 

spolem ol aktiviti mo risos 

Who will be 

responsible  

When to 

do 

How to the 

community 

know they have 

achieve their  

main point 

N’tano mo Namalas (Kraon mo Bus) 

 

- Protektem kraon 

mo bus blong 

yumi blong yumi 

save benefit long 

hem tudei mo 

tomoro 

 

 

 

 

- Kontrolem wei 

we yumi usum 

kraon mo bus  

 

- Awenes long stret fasin 

blong usum kraon tru long 

vilij miting, posta, saen bod 

 

- Planem ol tri/wud 

 

- Usum ol olfala fasen 

blong protektem kraon 

taem yu mekem karen 

 

- No katem aot tumas 

bikfala tri/wud 

 

- Nokat rispekt long kraon 

mo no folem stret fasen 

blong usum kraon 

 

- Ol awenes material long 

saed blong kraon mo bus 

ino naf  

 

- Mekem awenes evritaem long hao 

blong usum kraon 

 

- Ol Kavman dipatmen mo ol NGO 

blong providem sapot wetem ol 

awenes material 

 

- Chief 

 

- Village counsel 

 

- Village Police 

 

- Counselor 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- NGO’s 

 

 

- Villlage 

meeting 

every 

week 

  

- 

Environm

ent week 

 

- Main 

event in 

the village 

 

- Taem olketa 

blong mekem 

wok oli lukluk 

long ol aktiviti we 

istap tekem ples 

long kraon mo 

bus, we I save 

spolem kraon mo 

bus oli ripot iko 

long village 

meeting 

Protektem 

nawimba mo krin 

pidgin blong kam 

plante 

Puttum tabu long 

olketa 

-putumap awarness 

signboard blong tabu 

-Use blong sling mo pipe 

blong killim olketa 

-karemaot pikinini blong 

pidgin  

-Hunt long night 

Bannem use blong pipe mo stopem 

night hunting 

 

Stoppem man blon gno removem 

pikinini blong pidgin 

Chief, Village 

counsel, Village 

Police 

September 

21
st
  

Report blong vilij 

police 
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Rakuma and Asu (Land krab and Kokonat krab) 

 

- Protect land 

/coconut crabs to 

multiply for 

eating and selling.  

 

 

- Put up Taboo 

sign 

 

 

 

-Awenes long vilij mo ol 

nara vilij blong save long 

tabu mo from wanem ikat 

tabu.  

 

- Putum faen. Man we i 

brekem taboo, i mas pem 

faen  long komuniti. Faen 

ia emi applae long ol man 

long vilij mo ol narafala 

vilij. 

 

 - Vanua-Tai mo woman 

monitor i mekem 

assessment long ol krab 

blong save spos we namba 

istap ko antap o daon. 

Sapos oli kaontem moa 

long 200 krab long 1haoa, 

then Jif i save openem tabu 

blong ol man i karem, afta 

putumbak tabu.  

 

- Karem krab long naet 

nomo, taem we Jif I 

allaoem blong karem. No 

karem crab wei I kat egg 

 

- Lack of respecting taboo 

areas. 

 

- Eaten by pigs 

  

- People collecting crabs 

that have eggs. 

 

- People collecting crab at 

day times and spoil their 

homes. 

 

- Mekem awenes long ol vilij miting 

mo tru long ol nara fasin olsem ol posta 

mo saen bod blong mekem ol man i 

save respektem tabu we istap. 

 

- Get people fine when not respecting 

the rules. 

 

- No lego ol pig i wokbaot olbaot. Man 

we ol pig blong hem istap wokbaot 

olbaot bae oli karem woning long 

Jif/vilij kaonsel blong putum pig iko 

insaed long fenis, spos hemi no 

mekem then hemi mas pem wan faen 

we Jif/Vilij kaonsel i putum. 

 

- Taem tabu i open blong ol man i save 

karem krab, oli no mas karem ol crab 

we ikat ol ekk we i redi blong mekem 

ol pikinini krab. Spos man i karem 

krab we ikat ol ekk, hemi mas mekem 

faen we Jif/vilij kaonsel i putum. 

 

 

- Chief 

 

- Village counsel 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- Woman 

monitor 

 

- Village Police 

 

- Tabu area 

committee 

 

- Village 

meeting 

 

- Women 

meeting  

 

- Make 

assessmen

t once a 

month for 

these two 

months: 

November 

and 

March. 

 

- Assessment 

report stated the 

increasing 

number of crabs, 

to allow 

community to 

take, eat and sale 

them. 
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3) The Village/Community resources: 

 

Main concern 

for the 

community of 

the existing 

resources 

Way to manage 

to get what we 

want 

Activities to be done 

The challenges/things that 

can spoil the activity and 

resources 

What the community can do to 

prevent things that can spoil the 

activitiy and resources  

Who will be 

responsible  

When to 

do 

How to the 

community 

know they have 

achieve their   

main point 

Vatu (Black Stone) 

 

- Good 

management of 

using money to 

benefit usnow 

and the coming 

future. 

 

- Put up some 

restriction/rules 

and to control the 

ways of using 

money especially 

outside the 

village. 

 

- Inform people to know 

how to use and spend 

money when the money is 

taken out and spend. 

 

- Never spend money in 

only a particular area. 

 

- Recording of how much 

money/kg/tonne taken 

from the village. 

 

- Fee payment to the 

village when you have the 

money following these 

 

- People have to follow the 

existing rules. 

 

- People get money under 

the table then sale money 

to large campanies. 

 

- Respect the existing rules given. 

 

- You have to go through chiefs and 

the village council to get money out   

from the village. 

 

- You have to pay a fine that has been 

put up by the village council if you 

don’t follow the rules or directions to 

get the money out from the village. 

 

- Chief 

 

- Village council 

 

- Taboo area 

committee 

 

- Village  police 

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource  

monitor 

 

- Woman 

monitor 

 

- on-going 

 

- When people 

applying the 

existing rules. 

 

- Report on how 

many bags of 

money/tone/kg/ 

tonne goes out to 

the village. 

 

- Make 

assessment in 

areas that people 

get money from 

and present to the 
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prices;  

- Household use: 

1 bag rice -500vt 

1 bag floor – 1,000vt 

- Commercial use: 

1 tonne -150,000vt 

report to 

community. 

 

 

Naraone and Nakir (Sand & dead coral) 

 

Protect and   

proper controlling 

not to collect 

more. 

 

- Control usage of 

sand and dead 

coral. 

 

-Give awareness to the 

community and other 

communities through 

meetings and signboard for 

not taking much. 

 

- Get only fresh sand and 

dead coral and live them at 

the shore. 

 

- Government Institutions 

have to pay a fine when 

removing sand and coral.  

 

- Village Police and 

Vanua-Tai monitor have to 

assess and records the 

number of people taking 

sand along the coastal area. 

 

- Lack of respecting the 

existing management rules. 

 

- Natural disasters such as; 

cyclone and tsunami.  

 

 

- Follow and respect the village 

existing management rules. 

 

- Person that does not respect the 

existing management rules has to pay a 

fine to the village.  

 

 

 

- Chief  

 

- Village counsel  

 

- Village police 

 

- Vanua –Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- Women 

monitor 

 

- Community 

 

- Village 

meeting 

 

- During a 

building 

constructio

n in the 

village. 

 

- Village police  

and Vanua-Tai 

monitor give 

assessment report 

on areas that 

people are using 

sand and coral 

and the number 

of people taking 

sand. 
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Pig  

 

-Feed and 

manage the pigs 

well to multiply 

for selling, eating 

and use them in 

custom 

ceremonies and   

not to spoil the 

village and 

destroy gardens. 

 

- Proper pig 

fencing 

 

-Awareness on the 

importance of keeping pig 

in fence.  

 

-Each families has pig 

fences 50ms away from 

Lagoon. 

 

-Maintaining of fence 

every time. 

 

- Assessment of pig fence, 

number of pigs and how 

many pigs are there in the 

fence done by village 

Police.  

 

- Lack of no fencing. 

 

- Lack of proper pig fence.  

 

- Man iI fidim pig kolosap 

tumas long solwota mo 

haos 

 

- Lack of respecting and 

Man ino wantem 

rispektem ol manejmen 

rule we istap 

 

 

- Everyone needs to have proper pig 

fencing. 

 

-  People with no proper fencing 

should pay fine to the village.  

 

- Chief 

 

- Village counsel 

 

 - Village police 

 

- Pig owner  

 

- Vanua-Tai 

resource monitor 

 

- Village 

meeting   

 

- Ongoing  

 

- 2007 – 

building of 

new 

village pig 

fence and 

make it 

smaller not 

to pollute 

the 

Lagoon. 

 

 

- Village police  

presents the report  

to the village 

meeting. 
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MAROU COMMUNITY ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN BYE LAW 

 

 

THE BYE-LAWS THE FINES 

No trespassing into Marine Taboo Area 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to take lobsters in the reef at Marou 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to cut down Natongtong 1 pig. 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to take sea cucumber 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to kill turtle and take turtle eggs 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to cut down sea grass 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to take trocuss in the reef at Marou 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to take clam shell in the reef at Marou 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to take land crab and hurmaid crabs 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Not allow to kill birds such as; Nawimba and Krin pidgin 1 pig, 1 stamba kava, 20 mat 

Pigs are not allow to stay outside the fence instead, must have 

a proper fencing to keep them in 

Pig trespassing anywhere must be killed 

 

 

Ways of reporting trespassing, judge and fine 

 

• Reporting of someone trespassing direct to MPA committee 

• MPA committee must have a good record of people trespassing.  

• MPA committee reporting people trespassing to the village police. 

• Villge police has to report directly to the council of cheifs 

• Council of chiefs has to judge man/woman in proper ways of justice. 

• Sapose coumcil blong chiefs I finem hem I guilty council I mas app;y ffine weio I stap long bye-law 

• Council has to give 1 week to the trespassing person to ready for his/her fine. 

• Fine has to go through the council of chiefs. 
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APPENDIX A 

MAROU CATCH PER FISHERMAN- RECORD FORM 

 

Fisherman name:  ___________________________________ 

Total number of family household: ____________________ 

What kind of fishing tools you have: ______________________ 

 

Fishing date  What time you 

go fishing at 

(day or Night) 

Estimated 

hour of 

fishing in 

the sea 

What kind of fish? Amount of fish got  Estimated kilo 

that your 

selling at 

Estimated kilo eating and sharing aa

at home  

Kanas (Malet)  

Porou  

Piko  

Siko (Red Mouth)  

Ansus (Moustas Fish)  

Malakesa (blue fish)  

Octopus  

Nakorana 

(Sandpaper) 

 

Svapua (Rainbow 

fish) 

 

Wokora (red fish-big 

eye) 

 

Polo (black piko)  

Tavale  

Mouvat  

   

Mason (karong)  
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APPENDIX B 

 

MAROU MANAGEMENT PLAN TRESPASS RECORD 

 

Name of Recorder: ___________________ 

 

Name of person 

trespassing  

Date of 

tresspassing 

What kind of 

trespasses 

he/she does? 

Committee 

reportings to the   

counsel/Chief? 

(Yes/No) 

Counsel/chief 

finds if he/she is 

guilty or not? 

(Guilty/Not 

Guilty) 

If he/she is quilty 

has to pay a fine?  

(Yes or No) 

For what reasons if not 

applying in paying any of 

his/her fine?  
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APPENDIX C 

 

MAROU MPA COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 

 

1. George Jeffrey 

2. Kaltafa Daniel 

3. Zetro Zepa 

4. Essau Shem 

5. Emeni Jeffrey 

6. Jeffrey Daniel 

7. Tou Kalo 




